PROSPECTS FOR NEXT YEAR'S ELEVENTH EIGHT.

SPRING BACKFIELD IS IN A CEREMONY.

Iowa Iowan of This Year's Season—Freshman Squad Will

Purify Some Good Material.

With a splendid season from the present freshman team the prospects for the 1910 Iowa eleven to be built by Captain Allen Gross are bright. A speedy back field is in a certain way, all fall and tabulated actions will not present a splendid backfield football machine next year.

Byway B. Smith, Captain, Harding, Brumage, and Fournier have played their last game for Iowa. This takes away the en-

tire backfield. The Iowa left side of the line next year will consist of the following backs in the west and south, the

center beside the pillar Kinnier and the other north. The three backs have trained with the regular left field and might be maintaining their form this year. The Old Field will have a wonderful backfield.

The decal of this week, Wagner played half and quarter on the Iowa right side of the line and the backfield is all right.

Hoyt has directed the Kansas. Drake, Elkins, and Nebraska plays with great heart and they may be making

their forward pass with all confidence. Hoyt and Kinnier or the receiving and has gained many yards for the 1912 Iowa.

Kinnier plays at the christ State Normal before it was recognized by the Iowa Association. Kansas has concurred great weight with speed and is absolutely fearless in all action. The Iowa left field is not back, and a thorough study of the open style of football. At Ida Grove he gained an untoward "poor" school reputation and his work this fall shows that he was not overcautious.

In the "All" Iowa, the Fresh-
mans' cup and one of the hardest

working players to ever come for an Iowa eleven will make a strong bid for Gross's running mate next year. It grew the best that to the Iowa every occasion and shows the spirit to produce winning elevens and the Iowa is no longer a back field and for the freshmen and other

members of the team have taken prominent advertising. So-

ciable, Alexander, Ireland, Dick.

Hoyt; the end whose work has been both brilliant and consistent, his fall will be back where he has been conspicuous in one of the greatest backfields in the west. The

aid of the Iowa eleven.

Steamshovc Offered Position

Governor A. R. Carpenter has offered the "best of courtesy of the state. His-

department in the B. F. Scheme

of the organization is making the work this month.

Purfuntor: Dean of Herman

Miss Anna Shaw Purfuntor, ad-

ized by Mary E. Ochuenthorpe, pianist, delivered a humorous recital

last evening to the audience on "Furtul" the Last Message of Wag-

ger. The production was illus-

trated by songs from plays.

President's House.

Work is proceeding on the new

building and has been delayed by lack of finishing material. It is difficult to follow up on work in the winter where he is professor of political science.
Winter Styles in Artistic Footwear
The College Pattern
A Combination of Beauty, Excellence and Style
At Prices You Can Afford to Pay, at
MORTON'S
Corner Clinton & Washington Streets.

The Verandah
Don't Avoid A Good Cafe
for A Cheap One
Cuisine and Service High Grade at
THE VERANDAH
Small Parties A Specialty

KODAKS AND SUPPLIES
HENRY LOUIS
PHARMACIST
Corner Washington and Dubuque Sts.
SOLE AGENT

The Iowa Athletic Journal
"Pink" Storey's New Magazine
News and Gossip from every college and high school in Iowa. Published twice a month the entire year and the only publication of its kind in the country.

Joe Scannell, Agent for Iowa City.

IOWA CAFE
Order your COAL and
Petroleum Coke of
J.R.THOMAS
155 E. WASHINGTON ST.
Bell Phone J-1
Johnson County

Barth, Schuppert & Bostwick
are still at their old stand with a
More Attractive and Complete
LINE OF GROCERIES
If you appreciate QUALITY and COURTESY in our treatment, we are positive that you will be satisfied. Fast delivery in all parts of the city. Both Phones 6 and 8 South Dubuque St.

KANAK The Tailor
See my elegant line of Samples in the Latest colors before Ordering your Fall Suit. My "hobby" is satisfaction. TRY ME.
128 South Dubuque Street
Prospects for Next Year's Eleven Bright

Plenty heavy enough for a half-back. Few whose work in the Kansas game made possible the touchdown may be put on left end, shifting positions with one of the harve of on defense. All the weather the breaking team in height despite the flow of even stars.

The Daily Iowan All the Rest of the Daily Iowan for the Year $1.50

Personal and Social

The Delta Club had a party last night in the Majestic Hall. Miss Elna Grubb spent Sunday at her home in Cedar Rapids. C. C. Smith of Clappsville, Okla., is pledged to Phi Beta Pi.

Miss Bertha Williams will be at her home in Kansas City. Miss Harriet Pruner leaves Wednesday to be married to Professor William May. Miss Lydia Hardy will go to her home in Council Bluffs tomorrow.

Miss Mary Pond goes to Monticello Wednesday to remain a week. Miss June Smith of Cornell College arrives tomorrow to visit Miss Agnes Beach.

W. L. Johnson of Muscatine is visiting Mr. Husted at the Phi Beta Pi House.

Mahannah and Clyde dancing party was held Friday night at Red- male hall.

Mr. Fred Schulte '91, who is practicing in Ottumwa, is visiting this brother.

Miss Bertha Wheeler left Friday for Ames where she attended a week-end house party.

Miss Ella Hamm has returned to her home in Iowa City after travel- ing in Northern Iowa.

Miss Louise Gortz has returned to her home near Iowa City after a few days visit with friends.

Miss Madge Langstaff of Charleston spent Thanksgiving with her family.

Miss Nellie Brindley visited her friends at Ames for a few days.

Miss Ethel Harper leaves Tuesday for her home in Burlington where she will spend Thanksgiving.

Miss Margaret Thompson will spend Thanksgiving with Miss Hazel Hershberger of Palisades, Iowa.

Miss Clara Tallott, '95 will go to her home in Monroe tomorrow where she will stay over Sunday. Miss Louise Gortz, who is a student in Liberal Arts last year, is visiting Miss Bertha Reinhart and Miss Ida Shankle.

Miss Mary Helen Lott is visiting at the Kappas Kappa Gamma House.

Miss Jennie Fassett and Miss Mildred Simpson will spend Thanks- giving with their home in Iowa Falls.

Announcements have been re- ceived from girls here that Miss Mae Dohn, '91, who was married November 18, to E. E. Calbreath of Vinton, Kansas City.

Miss Audrey Alspaugh will leave Wednesday for her home in Chicago.

Miss Darcey Beidler and Miss Mildred Simpson will spend Thanksgiving with their homes in Iowa Falls.

We are exclusive agents for the genuine Dalomateau hat pins made of reen sweet peas, real wheat and real carnations.

The Store of Quality

Real Rose Hat Pins

Real Rose Hat Pins

The store of quality, this does not grow, plentifully, yet it is very scarce and is of the highest medical order for the healing of wounds. The precious metal is colored and retains its strength and beauty under all conditions.

iences, precious metal, and is useful in the healing of wounds. The precious metal is colored and retains its strength and beauty under all conditions.

"The Store of Quality"

Sales Lessons, Majestic Hall, Z. C. 409, 47

ST. MARThSON Jewelry
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hat you'll know for a fact, you are not, young man, and either...}

You'll learn nothing to...}

The Iowan Exclusive Agents

For The Genuine Dalomateau Hat Pins

Made Out Of Reen Sweet Peas

Real Wheat

Real Carnations

"The Store of Quality"

Sales Lessons, Majestic Hall, Z. C. 409, 47

ST. MARThSON Jewelry

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN SOMETHING GOOD TO EAT...

For Groceries

Fresh Fruits

Canned Goods

Eaco Floor

Bananas and Semen Coffee

GRANDRAH & SIMPSON...

Bett Plateau

People's Steam Laundry

Domestic or Gloss Work

Corner Iowa Avenue and Linet Streets

C. J. TOMS

Iowa City, Iowa

Johnson County Phone No. 85

Bell Phone No. 58 X.

The Bijou

Vaudville Theatre

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday

Evenings 7:30 and 9:00

Matinee 3:00 p.m.

EASY DAYLY EXCEPT MONDAY

OVERTURES MISS MAE PURPLE Musical Director

BARNES & LEEBER The Conjuror and the Silly Kiki

GEORGE LARSEN Tipological

BISAR SISTERS European Wardrobe Dames

TWO REELS OF MOVING PICTURES

Evenings 10c and 20c; matinees only 10c.

Dad's Place

For Cigarillos, Cigars and Tobacco

Maeve Hun and Clarabelle Pipes

GIVE HIM A CALL

O. H. FINK, Proprietor

Cluett

Town & Country Shirts

Fit every occasion, abid or afraid.

$1.80 up.

CLUETT, PEABODY & Co., Mason

REICHARDT

The CONFECTIONER

Palmetto Chocolates Our Specialty.

All Candies Home-made.

Ice Cream made in All Shapes and furnished for Parties and Receptions.

All Latest Drinks

Fresh Oysters

In the Shell at the

Olympian

Open Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday Evenings and Saturday Afternoons until Further Notice.

"The Trio"

Music for all Occasions

C. F. Harris, Director

Johnson Co., 281

THE DAILY IOWAN

IT GIVES YOU A FRESH START FOR THE DAY.

People's Theatre

CHANGED TO ROLLAWAY

For a Short Time

THE ESTATE UNIVERSITY NEWS MEDIUM